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We would like to have more comments on the society and our bulletin, so that we
comply with the wishes of the majority . To date, only a couple of our members have

offered any comments or criticism, and from theme few I have tried to put into use
their suggestions, and in doing so I trust that the majority agree . We now number over
167 members and I hope by the next issue to send out the membership roster addendum.
I've had quite a few changes to make, what with changes of address, interests, veto.

CHAPTER NEWS: Word has been received from the New Jersey chapter, theHelvetia
Philatelic Society, that Steve Pomex, of New York City, has been elected president
of that fine group of collectors . Congratulations, Steve, on behalf ofthemembers
of SASS, and may your year be a pleasant and rewarding one . GOODLUCK!!!
during the past Summer Steve traveled across the country, and on his way meet some of
the members of SASS . He reports that he had very interesting times with them, both
philatelically and socially . Steve is just about completing his book on Stamp Forgery

and its detection.

GOOD NEWS ABOUT	 NEW YORK CHAPTER Through the efforts of Ernest A Kehr, the
director of the Stamp News Bureau, and Chairman of the STUDY Groups Committee of the
Collectors Club in New York, THE MEMBERS OF SASS will be able to meet at theCollectors

Club, 22 East 35th St ., New York, the last Thursday of each month, with the exception
of July/August . The first meeting' will be held this month, Thursday, October 28th, at
8 P. K. Harlan Stone, from the Helvetia Philatelic Society, will show and discuss a
general 60 page collection, including the highlights of Swiss stamps, from cantonals
to franchise. So, NEW YORK UMBERS, PLAN, NOW----, TO ATTEND THIS NESTING, and tell
your philatelic friends about this meeting, and invite them to attend.

HOW ARE MEMBERS DOING IN OTHER AREAS WITH ORGANIZI NG CHAPTERS???????????????????

NEWS FROM OUR MEMBERS: _ Harlan Stone reports that SOJEX has invited Helvetia to ho

hold a regional meeting in Atlantic City next Spring, providing that severalSwiss
exhibits be displayed . This meeting can be a SASS meeting with the N. J. Helvetia
chapter as the host SASS Chapter . But this meeting depends on at least five Swims and
Liechtenstein entries . So, Swiss collectors in the Eastern area, let's hear from you,
whether you're interested in exhibiting or not, and participating at SOJEX . This will
be discussed at the October 28th meeting . A brief article on points to remember in
exhibiting will be presented in the near future, to help those who have never
prepared an exhibit, and also an aid to those who have . SESYOU AT SOJEX IN THE SPRING
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STAMPNEWS OFINTERESTTOALL .

Swiss'For-Youth' Series Out

	 Dec. 1st December 1971, four Pro Juventute stamps with surcharge will appear again . This
new issue will bring to an end the `Native birds' series begun in 1968. On account of the
reduction of the postage payable on letters sent to countries which are member of CEPT,
the series includes a 40-c . value in place of the former 50-c . value.

90% of the proceeds from the sucharge of the stamps will go to the Pro Juventute Foun-
dation, while the remaining 10' is intended for other youth welfare work of national
interest .

Special derails

Values

	

10, 20, 30, 40 c.

Surcharge

	

10, 10, 10, 20 c.

Selling price

	

20, 30, 40, 60 c.

Stamp pictures (see reproductions)

10 c .

	

Redstart (Phoenicurus phoenicurus L .), four colours (yellow-ochre,
grey, red-brown, dark brown)

20 c .

	

Bluethroat (Luscinia svecica L .), four colours (green, blue, light brown,
dark brown)

30 c.

	

Peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus Gm .), four colours (red, brown,
grey, yellow)

40 c.

	

Wild duck (Anas platyrhynchos L . . four colours (blue, greenish-yellow,
red-orange, dark brown)

There are 50 stamps in each
sheet, produced from two copper
cylinders . The markings of each
sheet include the names of the
birds in four languages.

The 10 plus 10 centime value
depicts : . a pair of Old World Re-
starts against a yellow-ochre back-
ground. A pair of Blue-throats on
a sage. green background are fea-
tured on the 20 plus against a red
background ; and the 40 plus 20 a
Wild Duck and Wild Drake on
blue;

The top value this year is a 40
plus 20 instead of a 40 plus 50
value because of reduced postal
rates on mail addressed to coun-
tries that are members of the
CEPT-Europa community.

The stamps will be od sale at
all Swiss post offices in Basel,
Bern, 'Zurich, Geneva, and Lau-
sanne as long as stocks last, hot
no later than June 30, 1972.

In addition to the sheets book-
lets of the semi-postals also will
be available, but, the head of the
Philatelic Office explains,, these
are intended for Swiss citizens'
purse or wallet because they are
machine made and the perfora-
tions are not up to the usual stand-
ards . This, naturally, will make
them of special interest to collec-
tors.

In an incidental note from
Switzerland, there is the interest-
ing statistics that seven of ten
Swiss of all ages have stamp col-
lections and that 10 per dent of all
Swiss above the age of 15' are
members of at least one stamp
club .
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MORE STAMP NEWS OF INTEREST
SWITZERLAND — The miniature sheets

	

SWITZERLAND — Prices for some of
issued by Switzerland are W the news

	

VATICAN CITY — Looking over the U .S.

	

the miniature sheets have gone up lately in
again ; looking through a few European

	

and foreign stamp magazines I see many

	

' Europe, and some are selling for less here
stamp magazines I find many more dealers

	

more advertisements seeking to buy rather

	

in the U .S .A . than Swiss dealers are
advertising wanting to buy these sheets

	

time to mi. I believe that dealers' stocks

	

offering to pay . One that could be bought as
than offering them for sale . I also noticed 	 must be very low in the earlier issues,

	

soon as possible with advantage is the Scott
quite a substantial rise in price in what they 	 coupled with the fact that demand is as
are willing to pay for some . One that I can

	

strong as ever . This gives me the hunch that

	

B119 issued in 1942 to commemorate
recommend you should pick up now, is the

	

collectors are due for a surprise, namely, a

	

National Fete Day, and also in honor of the
sheet issued in 1940 to commemorate the

	

swift rise in prices due to sudden strong

	

2,000th anniversary of the founding of the
. National Fete Day, Seed No. B-105 . This

	

demand. Here is one set that is almost

	

city of Geneva . Mintage was 118,041 . Scott
sheet had a fairly small mintage, only 75,300

	

bound to go higher in price, and very soon .

	

lists this sheet in the 1971 Catalog at a30.00
sheets were printed . Scott lists it at $125.00

	

It is the set of three issued in 1950 to

	

, which is full retail in Europe ; dealers are
in the 1971 Catalog. Dealers in Europe are

	

commemorate the centenary of the

	

offering to pay $20.00 . In a cancelled state
paying almost $70.00 at this time, which le	 formation of the Palatine Guard. Scott 140	 dealers are asking $45.00, and are paying up
almost $10.00 more than they were offering

	

1d Mintage was only 1,000,000 sets.

	

to $30 .00 . According to my Zurich corres-
just half a year ago . Stocks seem to be

	

Dealers in Europe are paying as much as

	

pondent no more stocks are available, and
nonexistent, but here in the U.S.A. you still	 $1$. If you collect Vatican, make certain	 he thinks that the price will go up quite

might be fortunate and find one offered at a	 that

	

you have this set ; it can go only one

	

a bit more in the very near future.
bargain price . _.

	

way in price, and that is op!

	

.
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	 SWITZERLAND DESCRIPTIVETABS
Continued from last month .

	

By Robert Clarke

In 1962, the 50th Anniversary of the first Pro Juventute Stamps (the 1912 "
forerunner" issue of three stamps is considered to be the beginning) children playing,a
mother and child plus two stylized drawings of flowers are depicted and thereare no
descriptive tabs, therefore . Wildflowers were again depicted in 1963, but this was
also the year the authorities experimented with luminescent paper . All values exist on
luminescent paper with violet threads . However, only the three low values, 5+5c, 10+10c
and 20+10o (and therefore only two descriptive tab values) have ordinary paper with
blue and red threads.

1964 proved to be another innovative year with respect to the Pro Juventute
issues . Whether the authorities decided they had a good thing going or not is a moot
point, but in any case they decided to issue the sheets not only with the descriptive
tabs on the bottom selvedge, but also on the right and left selvedge . Thisnecessitates
collecting not four, but 12 sets to "complete" the tabs for 1964 . In 1965 and 1966,
all five values of the Pro Juventute sets illustrated animals . The 1967 set still had
animals but the number of stamps in the set was reduced to four values, all having
descriptive tabs . Birds were pictured on the four value sets during 1968 and 1969.

The Pro Petrie stamp designs were not really amenable to descriptive tabs until
1958 . That year the design was changed to illustrate minerals and fossils . A couple
of differences from the Pro Juventute issues are apparent . First, the format is
horizontal rather than vertical ; secondly, the Linnean binomial nomenclature does
not extend to minerals (it does apply to fossils, but it was not used here) and, so,
a tab in Latin is not needed; and third, there are an unequal number of tabs of each
language per sheet . Always there are two German tabs, two French tabs and, in the
center, one Italian tab . The Italian tabs are, therefore, about twice as valuable es
tab stamps of the other two languages . The fossil and miner-1 designs were used for
four years until 1961 . Ancient Swiss coins were pictured on the Pro Patria. stamps of
1962 & 1964 (the 100th Anniversary of the Red Cross on the 1963 stamps did not have
descriptive tabs) . The coin issues had a vertical format and the single tab occurs at
the left of the stamp, and reads from top to bottom . There was a. change in design to
stained glass church windows in 1965 and also a change to multiple tabs on the bottom
selvedge. For three years, 1956—67, the beautiful windows from the church in Zillis are
depicted, and the tabs regardless of the value essentially say 'stained glass church'.
It takes three tabs for the German and Italian, and two tabs for the French inscription.
The 1968 issue pictured windows from the rosette of the Cathedral of Lausanne . There
were no descriptive tabs on the 1969 Pro Patric issue .

	

FINIS'	
MANY THANKS TO BOB CLARKE FOR	 THE ENCLOSED
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MORE NEWS TID-BITS

Austria Wins Press Sward
Dr. Heinrich Gleissner, left, Austrian Consul General receives the
Philatelic Press Club Award from Executive Chairman Ernest Kehr
prior to a reception given by the official for members of the PPC.

The Austrian Postal Adminis- national jury as the winner of
tration was selected by an inter- the Philatelic Press Club's 1971

Award for its
outstanding service to journalists in particular
and its work in promoting stamp

" collecting in general, according
to President Mark Weiner, of
Montreal.

In submitting his report,
Russell Bennett, editor of Stanley

'Gibbons' "Stamp Monthly " of
London, and chairman of the
jury, revealed that his committee
voted in favor of Austria because
of the excellent quality of its
releases which include not only
technical details of the stamps,
but also the thorough back-
ground information about the
designs used. He also pointed
out that Austria ' s stamp-issuing
policies are conservative, weIl
planned and that its stamps are
consistently among the 'host at-
tractive of all the world's annual
production of more than 4,000
different designs.

The Award is annually pre-
sented by the Philatelic Press
Club, the largest international in-
stitution for those professional
writers and editors who provide
stampdom with its journals, its
weekly magazines and stamp
news columns in metropolitan
newspapers . It has been pre-
viously won by Switzerland,
the Netherlands and China.
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IN SWITZERLAND AND LIECHTENSTEIN

BY. DR. FELIX GAN PART X

POSTAL MARKINGS AND DIRECTIONAL INFORMATIONAFFIXED TO MAIL

ALPHABETIC LIST OF POSTAL MARKINGS OF SWITZERLAND, continued .
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